[The risk of medical error occurrence on holidays in the material of the Forensic Medicine Department, Medical University of Silesia, Katowice, in the years 2000-2005].
The issue of medical error is relatively often discussed at forensic congresses or conferences. The authors carried out a medico-legal analysis of records of proceedings related to the appraisal of medical procedures investigated in the Forensic Medicine Department, Medical University of Silesia, Katowice, in the years 2000-2005. In 88 cases, where expert teams from the Department recognized medical errors to have been committed, 90% of such errors were demonstrated to have occurred on weekends and holidays. The majority of errors were associated with the decision-making process or diagnostic management and committed in hospital admission rooms or the so-called operative departments (orthopedic surgery, general surgery, gynecology, obstetrics). Evaluating the above presented cases, the authors drew attention to factors affecting the risk of medical error and the most common causes of inappropriate patient management.